SUMMARY We evaluated the effect of starvation on anaesthetic solubility in tissues involved in lipid transport {blood) or metabolism {liver) and in a tissue not involved in either {brain
homogenizer and homogenized. The homogenate was transferred to a 30-ml syringe, and a mixture of the four volatile anaesthetics was added. The syringe was shaken and placed in a water bath at 37 °C for 2 h. The syringe was removed briefly from the water bath and shaken vigorously every 15 min. At the end of 2 h, the gas concentrations were analysed by gas chromatography. The isoflurane, enflurane and halothane were separated with a column packed with 10% SF-96 on Chromosorb WHP 60/80 mesh, 3.2 mm in diameter and 4.57 m long. The column was maintained at 35 °C, and the gases were analysed with a flame ionization detector. The methoxyflurane was separated from the remaining three volatile anaesthetics with a similar column that was 3.2 mm in diameter and 3.05 m and was maintained at 58 °C.
An aliquot (approximately 2-4 ml) of the homogenate was then transferred to a calibrated syringe. A flask having an approximate volume of 600 ml was sealed with a rubber cork. (The precise volume of the flask had been previously determined by water displacement.) The cork was pierced with a needle that had been capped with a closed one-way stopcock. The cork was covered with aluminum foil. A negative pressure was produced in the flask, the syringe was attached to the flask, and the negative pressure was used to aspirate the aliquot of homogenate into the flask. The flask was shaken vigorously and placed in a 90-°C oven for 5-10 min, and then placed in the water bath at 37 °C for 1.5 h. The flask was removed from the water bath and shaken every 15 min. The vacuum was dissipated by opening the one-way stopcock. A sample of the gas was taken and analysed as above for the concentrations of the four anaesthetics.
The partition coefficient in the homogenate (PC H ) was calculated as described by Lerman and colleagues (1983) . The partition coefficient of the tissue (FC T ) was calculated as:
where PC S is the partition coefficient of the anaesthetic in saline (determined separately).
Values for the mean and standard error were calculated for body and liver weights and partition coefficients. Student's t tests were applied to compare the partition coefficients of the different groups v. the control group. We accepted P < 0.05 as representing statistical significance.
RESULTS
Starvation for 6, 12, 24 and 48 h decreased body weight (mean±SEM) by 9.1 ±1.1 g, 15.8±3.3g, 20.7 ± 1.7 g and 29.5 ± 1.7 g, respectively. For these times, the liver weight per 100 g body weight was 4.4 ± 0.9 g, 3.7 ± 0.2 g, 3.4 ±0.1 g and 3.5 ±0.1 g. Six hours of starvation increased the liver/gas partition coefficient (table I, fig. 1 ). A further increase was seen at 12 and 24 h (a 30-42 % increase), but starvation for 48 h did not change solubility from the control values. Starvation did not affect anaesthetic solubility in blood (table II) . Brain/gas partition coefficients changed little, and the few statistically significant changes were inconsistent in direction (table III) .
DISCUSSION
As predicted, the solubility of anaesthetics in the liver increased with starvation; no consistent change in solubility was found in the brain. However, in contrast to our hypothesis, we did not find an increase in the solubility of the anaesthetics in blood ( fig. 1) . The absence of a change in blood solubility implies that any change in blood lipids resulting from starvation was insufficient to alter solubility. This is not inconsistent with the relatively small changes in solubility produced by the substantial increase in blood lipids after ingestion of a fatty meal (Munson et al., 1978) . The finding that solubility in the liver declined after reaching a peak was unexpected. Perhaps 48 h of food deprivation exhausted or significantly diminished the reserves of fat in these small animals. The finding that starvation increases liver solubility suggests that uptake of anaesthetic will be modestly greater early in anaesthesia. Uptake by the liver may be as much as 40 % greater, and this may have a small but significant effect on the rate of increase in the concentration of the anaesthetic during induction. At least a part of the significance of this change in solubility comes from the fact that the liver is the largest of the vessel-rich group tissues.
It is not clear whether these data can be directly extrapolated to patients. The weight loss (as a percentage of body weight) in these rats was clearly greater than that of patients deprived of food for 12-18 h. Nonetheless, it was also clear that the increase in solubility occurred early in the period of starvation, thereby increasing the likelihood that these data may apply to patients.
